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Lot

Selling Price

Garden
Cast iron figural bird bath
1
fountain, the scantly clad figure of
a putti holding bunches of
flowers, supporting a bowl above,
Ex John Williams Antiques

Lot
Vintage French parquetry games
table, twist fold over top with
playing surface, decorated with
bronze mounts

14

Antique French oval mirror,
pierced scrolling floral crest

15

Vintage red ground hand knotted
carpet, approx 153 cm x 93 cm

$70

16

Antique Victorian walnut
davenport, fitted with a bank of
drawers to the side (key in office)

$440

17

Fine French Louis XV style floral
marquetry four drawer chest with
marble top, approx 88cm H x
66cm W x 33cm D

$800

18

Putu Ngurah Wardhana (1933-)
Indonesia, oil on board, dated
1970, approx 87.5 cm x 60 cm
wide

19

Leng Joon Wong (Singapore)
watercolour fisherman, dated '79,
approx 64.5 cm x 50 cm

$2,200

20

Modern cane work vase with faux
flowers and foliage

$10

21

Console with matching mirror,
console approx 161cm L x 93cm
H x 56cm D, mirror approx
122cm H x 12cm W

$300

22

Antique Fredric Massui marble
topped two tiered occasional table

$260

23

Antique French prayer chair

-

24

Antique French mannequin,
turned ebonized support

$240

25

French bronze fan fire guard of
folding fan design, approx 63cm H

$160

$220

26

Antique French two colour carved
alabaster bust of a young female

$800

-

27

Vintage village weave hand
knotted hall runner of red and
blue ground, ex Cadrys, approx
455cm x 118cm

$200

Composite stone garden urn,
along with potted citrus tree and
salt glazed garden pot (3)

$50

3

Cast metal painted white
umbrella stand

$50

4

Antique cast iron twin handled
garden urn, planted with a
succulent, approx 63cm high

5

Pair of large composite stone
painted Renaissance style garden
urns, planted with jade trees,
each approx 78 cm high (2)

-

$200

6

Antique French carved oak
pedestal, approx 135cm H

-

7

Impressive pair of antique French
bronze seven light candelabra,
each approx 67cm H (2)

-

Large antique Goldscheider
terracotta bust of a lady,
impressed marks to back,
numbers 3754/59 signed L and
impressed Fabrique En Autriche,
approx 70cm H x 50cm W

-

9

10

Antique French late 18th / early
19th century painted and gilt
wood barometer, approx 100cm H

$380

Antique French portico clock
under glass dome, approx 60cm
H overall

$560

Hallway Entry
Cast bronze figural door stop,
11
approx 47 cm high
12

Ray Austin Crooke (1922-2015)
Australia, Northern Australia river
landscape, signed lower right,
approx 14.5 cm x 18.5 cm
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$600

13
$400

2

8

Selling Price
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Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

28

Harold Septimus Power (18781951) Australia, Clydesdales
under a tree, watercolour on
paper, S.L.R, approx 31.5cm H x
51.5cm

$700

43

John Charles Alcott (1888-1973)
Australia, engraving titled H.M.S
Roebuck signed on margin in
panel Edition 16/50, ex Lennox
Gallery

$240

29

Arthur James Wetherall Burgess
(1879-1957) Australia, Harbour
Scene, water colour on paper
S.L.R, approx 33cm H x 50cm W

-

44

Rare & large Royal Dux figure
group of Masquerade dancers,
approx 49.5cm H

$480

45

30

Antique Carved white marble
head of a young maiden in high
relief

$300

Antique French mahogany
marble topped pedestal table,
approx 81cm Dia x 75cm H

31

Fine Antique French figural
ormolu and white marble clock,
has pendulum, no key, approx
50cm H x 30cm W

$700

Office
32

Three shelves of assorted books
gardens, cooking, flight, etc

$20

Photograph Flying boat loading
passenger, Rose Bay, Sydney,
Sydney Morning Herald centenary
Issue and supplements 68 pages,
April 18th 1931, along with a
framed print of settlers (3)

$20

34

Four shelves of novels hard and
soft covers

$40

35

Modern pedestal cabinet, approx
69cm H x 49cm W x 40cm D

$60

33

36

Two antique French porcelain
lidded chemist jars (2)

$240

37

Two Antique French porcelain
chemist jars "Ext:d:Quinq" &
"Diascord", each approx 27cm H
(2)

$200

Pair of Baccarat cut crystal
decanters and a pair of Baccarat
stands, each approx 35cm H (4)

$550

Louis Dodd, (1943) England, view
of Rose Bay Sydney with English
naval ships, Aborigines in the
foreground, signed lower right,
approx 44 cm x 66 cm

-

38

39

40

A fine pair of vintage lounge
armchairs well upholstered in
lemon and blue silk, down filled
Vintage standard lamp, Regency
style

$50

42

Antique rosewood sewing table
with shaped pierced apron with
fitted interior, baluster support
with lion paw feet, ex John
Williams, approx 67cm H x 43cm
W x 34cm D

$400

$1,700

$1,250

47

Pair of fine Antique Scottish
Goncalo Alves chairs, Ex J
Hawkins (2)

48

Antique French marble jardiniere
stand, gilt bronze mounts. Approx
112cm H

49

Upholstered head board with a
wool filled mattress base with a
doona and cushions

$30

50

Pair of cedar Chippendale style
two drawer bedside cabinets,
approx 69cm H x 42cm W x
39cm D (2)

$380

51

Pair of vintage German china
figural lamps, approx 46cm H (2)

$50

52

Two boxes of vintage souvenir
dolls (2)

$60

53

Vintage tub armchair

$50

54

Harriet Sin painting of a bird in a
faux bamboo frames, SLR,
approx 35cm W x 29cm H

$30

55

Antique Shaped front walnut
credenza, glazed two door front,
with open canted ends, approx
157cm L x 48cm D x 92cm H

$700

56

Vintage maple winged dressing
table and matching stool in the
Chippendale style

$440

57

Vacant

58

German Dresden Pot Pourri and
candle stick set, approx 24cm H
(3)

$140

59

An Antique 19th century French
bronze naturalist cast twin
handled urn, mounted on a black
slate octagonal base, approx
22cm H x 25cm W

-

$850

41
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Front Bedroom ensuite
Fine Antique small scale
46
Regency rosewood swivel topped
drum table, fitted with a leather
top, gilt brass button knobs,
turned central support, with spay
out swept legs, approx 58cm Dia
x 70cm H

-

$440

-
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60

Two vintage suite cases, faux
crocodile look

$140

61

Vintage French inlaid bookcase,
with gilt metal lattice doors, and
cupboards below, approx 107cm
H x 54cm W x 37cm D

$260

62

Antique English Georgian sterling
silver wine funnel, along with a
antique turned ivory cork screw
and sterling silver collar (3)

$260

Visitors Bathroom
Unknown artist Paddington
63
Terrace framed oil on board,
approx 27.5cm H x 10.5cm W

66

Antique early 20th century French
vitrine, glazed single door, shelf
below, approx 185cm H x 100cm
W x 39cm D

$1,000

John William (Will) Ashton (18811963) Australia, "Looking towards
the City from Bull's Head, Sydney
Harbour 1920's" oil on board, ex
John Williams, approx 28cm H x
38cm

$4,800

68

69

70

71

72

73

Robert H. Johnson (1890-1964)
Australia, farm buildings and
dam, oil on board, S.L.L. Dated
1929, Approx 29cm H x 36.5cm
W

-

Kevin Charles (Pro) Hart (19282006) Australia, Water Birds
Series, oil on board, S.L.R, ex
John Williams, approx 30cm x
29.5cm

$1,000

Joseph Ambrose (Mraz) Frost
(1953-.) Australia, oil on canvas,
"After the Rain Yarramalong
Valley" S.D.L and Dated 1987, Ex
John Williams, approx 45cm x
70cm

-

English silver plate coffee and tea
service, hand chased carved
boxwood finals in the form of
pineapples along with twin handle
Sheffield, Prouds Sydney

$360

Antique Bronze figure group after
ANTOINE-LOUIS BARYE
(FRENCH, 1795-1875), bronze
sculpture of Lioness protecting
her young from a Cobra, on
marble base, approx 31cm H x
36cm W x 17cm D

-
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Vintage Edward Hill sideboard,
Chippendale style, mahogany
and walnut three drawers and
four doors below, purchased by
the vendor in 1948 from Edward
Hill furniture, approx 108cm H x
166cm W x 62cm D

75

Antique Victorian sterling silver
epergne with pheasant and quail
to ground on a simulated rocky
base under a palm tree support
with a circular bowl with comb cut
rim, by Fredrick Elkington dated
1873, approx 1279gms

76

Pair of sterling silver Pheasants,
London dated London 1961
approx 27oz, ex Collection of Sir
Roger and Lady Davies (Davies
Gelatine) Ex John Williams
Antiques, see card, approx
878gms

$900

77

Pair of Victorian style cameo
backed armchairs (2)

$140

78

Clement L. Steiner (Austrian,
1853-1899) late 19th century
bronze figure of a young man
playing with a cat, the base
signed 'L.STEINER, approx 40cm
H

80

Capodimonte twin handled urn,
approx 26cm H

$20

81

R.D Kirkman and Co, Sydney
walnut and maple firescreen in
the Chippendale style with wool
work panel, approx 86cm H x
67cm W

$110

83

Vintage Louis style Swiss Imhof
gilt bronze clock, Purchased
Hardy Bros Sydney, approx 35cm
H

$300

84

Vintage Edward Hill and Co, two
leaf Chippendale style extension
table and six side chairs and two
carvers, approx 77cm H x 105cm
W x 270cm L (Extended)

$1,300

85

Vintage Edward Hill and Co, two
glazed door and two drawer
display cabinet in the
Chippendale style, approx 186cm
H

$300

86

Three Royal Doulton miniature
Character jugs, Sairy Gamp,
Micawber and Beefeater (3)

87

Royal Doulton Greta figure,
approx 15cm H

88

Staffordshire posies along with a
Coalport wheel barrow (5)

$30

89

Royal Doulton Baby Bunting, HN
2018, approx 13.5cm H

-

$10

Assortment to include needle
work panels, Italian ceramic
ornament

$300

74

$20

65

Selling Price
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$1,400

-

$50

-

Lot
90

Selling Price
Vintage well carved large ivory
figure of a Fisherman holding
aloft his scoop net, his catch and
his dog afoot, approx 29.5cm H
including base

Lot

$600

Selling Price
$240

106

Antique Chinese ivory puzzle ball
on stand, approx 15cm

107

Carved ivory figure of a Buddha
on a wooden base, approx 7cm
including stand

$50

$90

108

Carved hard stone seated figure
holding a scroll, approx 6.5cm H
with stand

$40

$480

91

Two Royal Doulton figures,
Paisley Shawl HN1987 and
Roseanna, approx 21cm H (2)

92

Antique Belleck impressed mark
to base, lustre porcelain twin
handled basket with applied rose
and thistle

$200

109

Finely carved ivory of a dressed
monkey and baby with a basket
on a box wood stand, approx
9.5cm L

93

Hummel figure group of two boys
along with a Beswick example,
approx 14cm H x 15cm H

$40

110

-

94

Pair of Royal Worcester lidded
Pot Pourri both signed and
decorated with fruit, each approx
14cm H (2)

$380

Carved ivory figure group of a
procession cart with people under
carved domes and cows pulling
the cart

111

Lladro figure of a bird on a
blossoming branch, approx 9cm H

-

Antique Japanese Okomono of a
fisherman with basket of fish,
holding aloft a boy in a basket
holding his catch, signed to base,
approx 17.5cm H

$240

112

Royal Copenhagen Boy with
Beach ball no 5542, approx 17cm
H

113

Bing and Grondahl figure of a
Milk maid and calves, no 2270,
approx 21cm H

114

Lladro figure of a girl with a
goose, approx 25cm H

$60

115

Assortment of Limoges cabinet
cup and saucer, miniature tea
set, Wedgwood blue jasper demi
tasse, etc

$30

116

Bing and Grondahl young boy
Kneeling No 1636, approx 9.5cm
H

$60

117

Royal Copenhagen figure of a
Blacksmith, RSX 4502, approx
22.5cm. Good condition no
damage

$50

118

Royal Copenhagen figure of a girl
with a goose No 528, approx
19cm H

119

Two Royal Copenhagen fish no
2553, approx 6cm H each. Good
condition no damage

120

Boehm painted bisque figure of
Indigo Bunting, see Porcelain Art
of Edward Marshall Boehm, page
247 plate RPS -1113-01, book
included, approx 26cm H (2)

121

Large vintage hand knotted
village weave Turkish Konya
carpet of red and blue ground of
angular motifs, approx 385cm x
307cm

$520

122

Various sets of crystal dessert
and prawn cocktails. Approx 21
pieces

$60

95

96

Two Dresden lace figures of
ballerinas, highest approx 15cm

$45

97

Large lace work Dresden figure
of a period dressed lady, approx
20cm H

$30

98

Large Dresden lace work figure
group of an 18th century lady and
gent playing chess, approx 14cm
H

$100

99

Three lace work figures to include
two ballerina's and a lady and
gent courting, approx 10cm H (3)

$60

100

Two small porcelain figures of a
gent and ballerina, approx 12cm
H (2)

$40

Pair of Naples porcelain figure
groups of nude Putti seated on a
sheep and a goat, approx 10cm H

-

102

Carved Cantonese ivory seal with
cast metal base, approx 11cm L

$140

103

Assortment of ivory antique
Cantonese carved ivory Bi Disc
with suspension loop pendant,
final carved miniature river boat
shutters open and close, carved
olive seed in the form of a river
boat , Disc approx 6cm Dia (3)

$140

Ivory miniature of a seated man
holding a sack and an ivory
netsuke of a rat and turtle, each
approx 3cm (2)

$120

Fine carved ivory miniature of the
Taj Mahal, approx 6cm H

$120

101

104

105
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$40

$120

-

$50

-

Lot
123

124

125

126

127

Selling Price

Lot

Pair of Sterling silver swat
weighted candlesticks with
nozzles, cantered stepped bases,
approx 12cm H. By Barker, Ellis
Silver Co Birmingham

$280

English sterling silver dish
embossed with central English
flower, marked for London, By
C.J. Vander Ltd, approx 100gms,
approx 12cm Dia

$100

Pair of Murano 1950's glass
figures of a lady and gent, in ruby,
black and gilt glass dress, approx
28cm H
Art Deco cold painted bronze
figure of a semi nude girl holding
a ball on an onyx base, approx
28cm H
Cased pair of HMSS clothes
brushes and a comb with Art
Deco motif design marked
Birmingham

128

Antique English porcelain lidded
sauce tureen painted with exotic
birds to panels, with a raised gilt
decoration, approx 16cm H

129

Gouda amphora urn, approx
12.5cm H

130

Assortment of Chinese carved
hard stone and jade items to
include a lidded tri footed censor,
water buffalo and rouge pot all on
wooden carved stands

Satsuma lidded urn on stand
containing the original paper
work, painted with wisteria and
pheasant, approx 17cm H

$60

Assortment of silver plate items
to include a trophy entree dish
W.H King Trophy "CRUISER
1939-40", won by "The Saint",
cake stand, bowl and server

$30

134

Pair of Walker and Hall Sheffield
oval lidded entree dishes with
detachable handles

$240

135

Two HMSS decanter labels,
Sherry and Whisky, approx
17gms

$55

Stuart swat form cut crystal
decanter along with a fine waisted
form cut crystal decanter, approx
19.5cm and 27cm H (2)

$70

Two decanters one ruby flashed
and the other slice cut mallet
form (2)

$50

133

136

137
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Antique Victorian sterling silver
mounted claret jug, pierced
scrolling handle, sliced cut shaft
and globe body, approx 28cm h,
Marked for London 1865

140

A pair of sterling silver mounted
jug and decanter set marked 925,
1960's, each approx 24cm (2)

$200

141

Large HMSS Birmingham Hardy
Bros. Pierced shaped rimmed
trumpet vase, weighted, approx
25cm H

$200

142

A good lot of quality silver plate to
include champagne bucket, wine
coaster, ice bowl and a jug mostly
Hardy Bros.

$220

143

Antique basket weave swing
handle cake basket, approx 27cm
Dia

$70

144

Three items of silver plate, two
lidded muffin dishes and a
revolving butter dish with liner (3)

$90

145

Antique HMSS twin handle
Victorian strawberry dish with
repousse work, approx 184gms
and approx 20cm handle to
handle

$240

146

Pair of HMSS Walker and Hall
Sheffield Georgian style sauce
boats, approx 203gms and
approx 16cm L

$200

147

Pair of Pierced silver plate
hexagonal shape S.S Orion nut
dishes, approx 13cm W

$20

148

Pair of cameo Venetian glass
vases in ruby glass, a Naples
ceramic dish and a pair of
Murano shell form dishes

$45

149

Boxed Hardy Bros. Reproduction
Sheffield plate five piece cruet set
with blue glass liners with
mustard and salt spoons

$60

150

Large footed HMSS Chippendale
style salver, Birmingham, retailer
Robertson and Co, approx 36cm
Dia, approx 1.4kgs

$700

151

Assortment of silver plate, Hardy
Bros. Castor, sugar and creamer,
swan salt, boxed toothpick
holder, teapot stand (6)

$70

152

Gorham silver candle snuff and a
pair of Christofle knife rests (3)

$45

-

$20

132

139

$50

Assortment to include unused
boxed Wedgwood "Clio"
porcelain card box with cards

131

Two Orrefors decanters, one ship
and the other mallet form slice
cut, approx 28cm and 33cm (2)

$300

$20

$70

138

-

$200

Selling Price
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$1,400

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

$80

153

Two lidded entree dishes a fruit
bowl, include Stamped William
Easy and Co George St Sydney
and Hardy Bros,

154

Italian silver Vespasiani lidded
tureen on stand, gadrooned edge,
marked Roma 800 mark, approx
449gms and 9cm H including the
tray

-

155

HMSS Arts and Crafts applied
rope twisted border decorated
bowl, Birmingham with vacant
oval cartouche, approx 169gms

-

156

Set of six HMSS seal top demi
tasses spoons along with a set of
six silver plate grape fruit spoons

157

Cased set of six Ela Denmark
silver enamel harlequin demi
tasse spoons, of feather design

$60

Seven Strachan plate stands and
six un open Hecworth examples
along with a table stand (14)

$50

159

Three branch silver plated
candelabra with detachable
nozzles along wit three glass drip
pans, approx 39cm H

$140

160

Antique Louis style carved walnut
salon chair

$70

161

Vintage Hill and Co drop side
Chippendale style tray table,
approx 71cm H x 75cm D x 44cm
W

$340

162

Large Murano glass pheasant of
blue green orange and red,
approx 50cm L

$150

163

Vintage shooting stick

164

Hand knotted village weave
Konya carpet, approx 220cm x
156cm

Joseph Ambrose (Mraz) Frost
(1953-.) Australia, Nippon Maru,
S.L.R oil, approx 15cm x 20cm
Family Room
Provincial French style cherry
172
wood dining table, shaped apron,
slender tapering legs, peg joined
construction, approx 77cm H x
179cm L x 89cm W
165

173

Provincial French style set of six
ladder back dining chairs (6)
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174

James Ranalph Jackson (18821975) Australia, fisherman
Sydney Harbour, dated 1928,
illustrated in James R Jackson
Art was his Life Jacqueline
Jackson, Plate no 43 page 66 ,
oil on canvas, signed lower left,
42 cm x 51 cm. Book also
included with this painting
Harbour" book dedicated to Tim
and Betty, Best Wishes
Jacqueline Jackson and A.R
Cutler (Sir Roden Cutler)

$12,000

175

Vintage Village weave Konya
carpet, approx 336 cm x 223 cm

$320

177

Hand knotted village weave
Konya carpet, approx 326 cm x
223 cm

178

Modern leather three piece
lounge suite (3)

$180

179

Provincial French style cherry
wood coffee table, approx 119cm
L x 76cm D x 47cm H

$200

182

Provincial French style cherry
wood, three drawer sideboard,
approx 83cm H x 60cm D x
159cm W

$220

183

Large oriental lamp, of sectional
tapering shape, approx 83.5cm H

184

Cedric Emanuel Flower (19202000) Australia, Paddington
Terraces, with pussies in the
foreground, oil on board, signed
lower left, approx 23 cm x 27.5
cm Ex John Williams

-

185

vacant

-

186

vacant

-

187

Lieca M3 Meter camera and
leather case, along with original
booklets, pocket Leica book,
accessories and lens

188

Leica R3 MOT electric 35mm,
camera and lens

$400

189

Good assortment of camera lens
etc mostly Olympics filters etc
(Good Lot)

$280

190

Assortment Minota, Nettar
various flashes, accessories etc,
Flexar telescope camera stand

$160

Nine china cups, saucers and
plates sets, English marks

$220

193

Seven assorted china cups,
saucers and plates set along with
five cups and saucer

$100

194

Shelf lot of assorted cut crystal
jugs, bowls, napkin rings, etc

$220

158

$70
$290

$800

$340

Selling Price

$280

Pantry
192
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-

$80

$1,800

$90

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

195

Assortment of vintage lidded jars

$5

196

Four Shelves of assorted kitchen
items, scales, Wizz, salad bowls

$1

197

Vintage Royal Doulton Claremont
tea set, approx 21 pieces

$60

198

Two shelves of cook ware and
saucepans

$80

199

Royal Doulton Apsley tea set

$190

200

Royal Worcester gold oven to
table

$120

201

Bernina cased electric sewing
machine and accessories

$240

202

Three shelves of assorted glass
ware, platters, bowls, jug,
avocado dishes, etc

$20

203

Two Murano art glass bowls

$35

204

Johnson Bros/ turkey plater and
12 dinner plates (13)

$90

205

Three shelves to include Crown
Corning oven dishes, Fowler
bowl, assorted flatware

$10

206

Seven shelves of assorted plates,
bowls, etc

$10

207

Royal Doulton character jug,
Oliver twist Ridgeway Bunnykin
style pottery, Hummel monk (3)

$30

208

Assortment of service trays, etc

209

Assortment of Crown Ducal jug,
Poole Vase, Maling plate, etc (4)

210

Assortment to include
Capodimonte dish a toast rack
and other pin dishes

211

Spode Fleur De Lys, extensive
dinner service, approx 90 pieces
in total. To include dinner plates,
lidded tureen, coups, bowls,
cups,saucer & plate sets, entree
plates etc

218

Three bottles of Hardy's Reserve
Bin, Show Port, Vintage 1951 Bin
No M127, one undated Bin D455,
high shoulder, labels good, seals
good (3)

$100

219

Three bottles of Para port
numbers, 1947, 101 and 105, 105
with box, all sealed and good
shoulders (3)

$140

220

Assorted bottles of port, Brown
Bros, Karrawirra Port Ouze,
Wawel Wine, all sealed and good
shoulders, etc (6)

$60

221

Cased Centenary Red Vintage
1999, 1.5 litre in box along with
14 Henri Wintermans, sealed
Corona de Luxe cigars

222

Vintage copper chaffing pan and
two other warming stands, etc

223

Westinghouse bar fridge (working)

224

Antique 19th century camphor
wood brass bound Campaign
chest, standing on turned feet,
brass bound corners, carry
handles to the sides, approx
94cm W x 44cm D x 53cm H

$60

225

Assortment of garden tools
(garage area)

$10

$10

226

Electric air cooler and heater (2)

$10

$40

227

Vintage turned wood single bed
and cherval oval mirror (upstairs
bedroom)

$10

228

Samsung Led TV, with remote
and purchase receipt an booklets

$95

229

vacant

230

Carved camphor trunk, approx
88cm W x 42cm D x 48cm H

231

Jules Pierre (Jan) De Leener
(1873-1944) Australia,
Watercolour Cairo street scene,
L.R.R, approx 63cm W x 44cm H

232

John Charles Alcott (1888-1973)
Australia, untitled water colour
and gauche, Racing Yacht

233

Reproduction Louis style armchair

$90

234

Louis XV style ladies writing desk
painted oval panels to the top
section, approx 135cm H x 74cm
W x 51cm D (keys in office)

$260

235

German combination clock
barometer, thermometer set

$110

236

John Charles Alcott (1888-1973)
Australia, H.M.A.S Warrigo
Flagship 20th Mine sweeping
Flotilla watercolour and gauche,
S.L.L, approx 11.5cm x 17cm

-

$1,800

$90

212

Royal Doulton Apsley part service

213

Eleven Karl Faberge, France
frosted dove stemmed
champagne flutes

$160

214

Extensive Stuart cut crystal suite
of glassware

$140

215

Part shelf of assorted glasses

$20

216

Part shelf of assorted glasses
and cut crystal to including Tudor

$10

217

Penfolds Grandfather Port S
1945, a blend of well aged ports
made from Shiraz grapes grown
in the Barossa valley, bottled
21/7/69, shoulder good, seal
good, label good and clear

$160

Sunday, 4 December 2016

Selling Price

$280

$20
-

-
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$40
-

$500

-

Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

237

Egvis Torffi 1953/ S Fiowa? Oil
on board S.L.L, approx 16cm x
21cm

$100

263

Large assortment of tools and
leads soldering items saws and
planes, etc

$140

238

Frederick James (Fred) Elliott
(1864-1949) Australia, Sydney
Head tall ship, water colour,
S.L.R, approx 11cm x 14cm

-

264

Good assortment of fishing gear
to include Penn Long Beach 65,
boxed as new reel, accessories,
etc

$50

239

Three cased binoculars to include
Watson-Baker and Co, Mercury
(3)

$60

265

Corgi Sunderland flying boat

$30

266

240

Glass topped metal patio table
and eight chairs

$70

Large scale model of a tug boat,
approx 77 cm long, Built by Fred
(Tim) Bunce

267

Electric leather reclining arm chair

$40

241

Rinnai convection gas heater

$140

268

Pair of Oriental blue and white
lamps (2)

$140

Two tiered side tables by Jackson
furniture (2)

$20

242

269

Miscellaneous lot, ice basket,
barrel jug, drinks coasters, etc

$10

Open bookcase, desk and side
board by Jackson furniture

$180

243

270

Assortment of estate linen and
lace

$30

245

Vintage painted three drawer
chest

$20

246

Vintage projector and screen

$10

Steam propelled hand built scale
model of a whaling ship Number
8. along with two boxes of engine
parts. See pictures of
superstructure removed showing
engine. Approx 131 cm long Build
by Fred (tim) Bunce

$380

244

247

Office desk and chair

$280

271

Fisher and Paykel dryer (working)

$70

248

Westinghouse two door
refrigerator, working order

$60

272

Fisher and Paykel washing
machine (working)

249

Two antique French long oak
benches (2)

$280

273

Golf clubs and bag

250

A pair of opposing lions in
composition stone on marble
bases and brass feet. Overall
length approx 33 cm

-

274

Frederick James (Fred) Elliott
(1864-1949) Australia, tug and
ship, water colour, S.L.R, approx
44cm x 30cm

-

251

Assorted terracotta pots

275

-

252

Marble topped garden table

$180

253

Metal garden table and two
seater bench

$120

End of sale - Delivery for 1 HOUR
from auction end and up to
Tuesday 6th December, between
9am to 4pm. Due to new owners
taking possession.

254

Glazed terracotta garden table
and matching pair of stools

$100

255

Glazed pottery elephant jardiniere
stand

$50

256

Pair of antique salon chairs (2)

$50

257

Antique walnut cameo back
Boudoir chair

$80

258

Antique mid Victorian carved
footstool

$30

259

Fine antique William IV rosewood
deep buttoned back arm chair

$900

260

Vintage dressing table stool, with
needlework seat

$90

261

262

$20

Vintage pair of composite stone
garden urns planted with
succulent along with a blue
glazed Dipladonia plant (3)

$180

65 year old potted cumquat tree,
in need of a new owner

$90

Sunday, 4 December 2016

$300

$120
$50

Heavy items must be removed by
a professional carrier. Carriers
are listed on the front of
catalogue or ask at the office.
Staff will only help with small
items. Please provide your own
packing materials.
Next auction date at our Waterloo
location - Two Day Antique,
Collectables & Estate Auction
held on Saturday 10th & Sunday
11th December.
Please visit our website for more
information www.vickersandhoad.com
Thank you!
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